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activities of the campus 

wher e one can read, study or re­
 Students' Help
search without interruption. The SENIORS HOLD BANQUET
resson why the library is so con­ Needed This Summerducive to study is the rigid rules 

J' Lists 
Wrobleski 
~at 180 students have qualified and 
t
gibiJity for placement on the Dean's 
ve a quality point average for the ' 
. dministration Depart ment or 31a in 
appointment 01 16 new 
. these 16 new members, 13 
anistration Department, while 3 are 
~al Science. 'Membership in the Key 
Isuccessfully compieted half of his 
quality point ratio of 3.0 
Business Education Department. 
Friday, June 7, 1963 
Why a Quiet 
Atmosphere Must 
Be Enforced Member 
In the Library 
Every home has to have a genus 
loci (spir it of t hc place), and it is 
the people in it that create this 
Associated Collegiate Press 
spirit. Such is the case in the col­
lege library. The student body 
makes "the spirit of the place." 
student an additional privilege. I 
cuts. This dOUble cut allow-I social 
bef ore the student is placed 
• May, 1963 
Published by the 
aca· 1enforced there. 
 By Alan GilsteinAT THE GRIST ,MILL 
One of the greatest problems of Between '100-'150 foreign stu­By Dolores Sudol 
a college librarian i8 g iving the dents wHl visit Rhode Island from 
students iraining in library behav­ On Saturday, June 22, the mem­ without ihe cooperation of the July 20th to August 3'1st. Theirbers of the 1!JrS3 graduating class class, their ~fforts would not haveior which they have f ailed to get visit is in conjunction with theof Bryant College assembled for been r ewarded . in elementary, junior high, and President's People-to-People Pro­
senior school libraries. This is the 
one of . their last exercises-The The long-awaited announcement 
Senior ;Banquet. The event was of the dedication of the Ledger, gram, and it is being sponsoredMauricio, Michael 
'reason for rule number two of the held at the ever popular Grist Mill the Bryant yearbook, was made ,by In Rhode Is1and under The WorldMcDowell, .Robert Restaurant in 'Seekonk, Mass. At the editor of the book, Eric Stout­library, which reads as follows: Affairs Council of Rhode Island.McKiernan, J ohn 7 :30 the seniors and honored guests enberg. This year 's book is dedi­
These stUdents are from Holland,"You are to be quiet at all times began the sure-to"be-remembered cated to Mr. Wallace Camper. 

in the Henry L. Jacobs Library. If 

McMann, Walter 
Lreland, France, Germany, Eng­list of events of the evening with Ray Bisson then ha d the honor
· McMillen, William 
you are not, you are given one land, and the Scandinavian coun­a full course meal. After the hun­ of presenting the tra ditional sen­McNamara, Paul 

warning only; if you fail to com­
 ger 'pangs ware well satisfied, Dr. ior gift on behalf of the departing Photo court e8U of Bruant News Bureau I tries.Menard, Lloyd Goulston, the senior class adv4.sor class .to 'President Jacobs. I n this
'Meunier, Ralph ply with the librarian's request for Mr. Wallace Camper Homes are needed to house theseand toastmaster, was presented a proud centennial year, the gift is 
"Minio, J oseph silence, you are then sent to your well-deserved award. The award sure.to be well appreciated and re­ students, whose visit will not ex­Mogan, James dean. Generally t his means that represented the .gratitude and ap­ membered. ceed more than three days withMontecalvo, J ohn you are either given a warning or preciation of ,the entire class for a The spotlight was t hen turned Bryant ledger any family. Hospitality will re­
·Morgera. Frank 

told that you may not attend class­
 job well done. . on the wives of the graduating !S"en­Morris, William quire that the one or two studentsPlaques were presented to the iors as they received their ";FHT" Dedicated 10Nielsen, Joan es for one week." . be met upon arrival and drivensendor class officers as recognition awards. These '~Putting HU'bby N ourie, Bruce 
and reward for the hud work and Through" awards are made to com­ back to their place of departure.The library is not a lounge orO'Connell, Daniel Mr. Wallace Camperlabor that went into the planning pensate for the hours of Mmework The students have a carefullygathering place and is not sup­O'Connor, John P. 
and achievement of their. successful and studying that the wives have planned program and therefore itO'Leary, Donald posed to be used as such. Students By Milt Wrobleski 
activities. The officers are as fol­ suffered. will not be necessary for the .hostPalumbo, Ralph arc not the only people who use lows: President, Ray Bisson; Vice­ Then came the dancing and fun It was announced today that this or hostess to provide them withPerry, Dorothy the library. It is also used by mem­ President, Harry Attianese; Treas­ of the evening. The music was pro­ yeal" s Ledger will be dedicated to entertainment.
· P iccerelIi, William bers of the faculty, graduate stu­ urer, Dave Barber;'and Secre·tary, vided by Kenny Rawlinson and his Mr. Wallace Camper, Instructor ofPilon, Claude The students have all ·been cue­Carol Gliha. As ~he officers have group and continued until tile Accounting and Mathematics heredents, administration, and the gen­Powell, 'Paul fully screened, and all speak Eng­ArchwQ.1I photo bll Inn Hcrcns represented the class throughout magic hour of midn ight. Thus, a s a t Bryant . Mr. Camper, a native of Reckentine, William eral community. The library is one lish. Before their arrival in RhodeJoseph Krubozumo Roberts the year, so will they represent the one of thc highlights of the semor Burlington, Vermon,t , came t o Br y­Rozell, David of the few places which may be Island, the students :will have
class in this recognition of achieve­ year, the banquet was a memorial ant in iSeptember ' of 1960. He pre­Ruggiero, Charles used by instructors for research, undergone ten days of orientation 
ment. It must be rememhered tha~ occasion f or all. sently resides with his wife and
· ·Salliby, Robert in Washington.which is the reason for rule num­ two children in Cranston, R. L He 
Simone, Gerald ber four of the library. Plans formulated received his B.JS. :fr om the Univer­ If you are willing to have one or 
·Sebastian, J ames Liberian Studen't Likes Bryant 
By Jbhn Montecalvo . Tierney's Drug Store sity of Rhode Island, and has done more of t hese foreign students in
'Simpson, David "You a re to respect t he privacy . for next year Wins SIB's Raffle advanced work at Clark University. your home for three days, call TheS ister Eileen Marie Cahalan Joe Roberts entered Bryant Col-I The curriculum is much the same,of the professor and instructor as
'S ister F rederick .Mary Van Dusen scholar­ a week." 
Dy Carolyn Squillante 
Before Bryant, 
World Affairs Council of Rhodelege last September on a with 25 class hou,rs In o.oming to Mr.Smith, Anson he is to respect your privacy when The sillwrs, of Sigma Iota Beta Island, GAspee 1-8622, or contact· ·
Sousa, Asterio you are studying or doing re­ ship from Firestone Plantation Liberia the semester opens in Feb­ Hillel Executive Board Camper served as an instructor of Dr. Lebovitz here on the BryantSorority heid their annual raffie for 
Company. In '1949 he started work­ ruary a nd closes in , November. the benefit of their or phan Alba Economics and Accounting at Campus. Steinfink, Barry search. A library is a haven and a Nichols College in Dudley, Mass. Gucci, w ho li ves in Florence, Italy.Stoddard, John ing f or Firestone and .by '1~54 re­ When asked about his opinions refuge for everyone, where He alao served asnot Holds Meeting The ticket was drawn by Mr. Hath­ an Investmen t Sudol, Dolores even close friend has the right ceived Ii scholarship for high school of t he racial situatiorli in America 
Tansey, Michael, Jr. a By J ayE. Laff way on .Monday afternoon, and Executive at a local investment Camper for recognition. Last year'she said, "I sympathize with thecollege. 1000 Joe entered class asto infringe upon your privacy." and in Tierney's Drug Store 'won t he prize, firm. graduating selected himTarantino, James A.merican Negro hecause the Negr.o the Universi ty of Liberia. A Bryant The Executive Board of !Bryant the instructor who had helped theman Admiral te'evision set. M.r.Towle, Douglas It is not difficult to understand graduate, wh ile working for the in America is held back from hav­ Hillel held their monthly meeting Tierney's 'Drug iStore is located Camper was named Head the most during their stay at Bry­Tyrell, James ing an education in a country of Varsity Coach for .Baseball andt he reasons why students must be Thursday, June '1"3, 1963. At this on Hope Street. The owner was ant. ,Mr. Camper's instruction andVan Naerssen, F rederick Firestone Company on the ru'bber which he is a citizen. I feel that it Basketball at Bryant in April of the Everyone many of the
"Villa, James quiet in library. plantation in Liberia, introduced is very important to give the Ne­ time the ,Board, presided over by vwy pleased when' he was notified 1962. Mr . Camper's a thletic I career 
guidance has helped 
students. His extracurricular ac­should be glad to do his part so as to his winning. He had forgot­Wachtel, David J 'oe to Brya.n¢ ·College and 8hortly gro an opportunity and sympa­ President Warren Corin, approved began at Burlington High School 
ten that he bought the raffie t icket tivities have hrought him evenWakefield, John that the Bryant College Library a fter it was decided :to send him thize with him very much when he the slate of chairmen for the vari­ where lIe was selected for the Ver­quite surprised when he closer to the students. He is ad~Waryas, Edward will remain a study haven. here. is held back." He also went on to and was mon t All 'State Baseball and ;Foot­ous committee posts during the mired and respected by all at 'Bry~heard he had won. Word, William say, "I feel that segregation of an ball teams. He t hen. went on in theJoe's credits were accepted at 1963-1964 school' year. They are ant. During rus brief s tay at Bry~Worochook, William individual against another indi­ !Sandy Massaro, \>nc of SJIB's cur-I field o.f athletics to play in the 
ant, Mr. Camper has proved to be aWrobleski, Milton, Jr. Bryant and he was enrolled in the vidual is not bad if he has his rea­ Steve Kanis, Membership Chair­ rent alumni, sold the most tickets Baltimore Orioles Farm Ssytem.ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE Teacher Education Department. 'He for the raflle. SIB wishes to thank good friend to the student and forYankapOulos, Menelaos sons because we all meet people man; Barry Gurland, Religious 
Yanks, Robert Laraine Almagno likes the school very mlch and is all who worked in the raffle and all 'I'his is not the fi rst time that this he is now being given properwhom we don't like; however, this Chairm!lJTh; Jeff Bulman and Leslie 
not having any difficulties. He also Bryant students h ave selected Mr. recognition. Zangari, ~ario -Bonnie Ballou cannot compare with segregation Fleischer, Co-Chairmen for Social who supported 'it. 
Judith Bilyak saye, "I find the sooial life of theWendell, Lyle by a group of people against an­ Activities; and A 11 an . Cohen, 
-Betty Sonney students at Bryant to be typical of 
- D,enotes new Key member. other group just because of racial Brunch Chairman. 'Hail, hail, the gang's all here' Claire Bosma the s t udent social life at the Uni­ differences." ------------------------------~ 
-Nancy Chirnside versity of Liberia." The ela'borate A mixer is planned for Thursday 

Carolyn Olark fac ilities av-ailable to the students J oe is very much impressed with June 27, at which time all members 

*>Sheila Cooley at Bryant seems to have made the United States. He greatly ad­ of Hillel who are attending Bryant 

Carol DiChiara quite an impression on him. Joe is mires the communicatio.n system. during the summer semester will 

Valarie Drude majoring in Teacher Education and "For such a large country to have have an opporttunity to get to­

Terrie Dubin expects to complete his education a common language is really a gether iJ>e.fore the summer vacat1o.n. 

EDUCATION ••Arlene Fishman in th is country by July 1963. He remarkable thing." Joe is also im­ The time and place Will be an­

Dennis Lima. Linda Gandolfini went on to say, "I find the courses pressed with the efforts that are nounced at a later date and re­

Marilyn Ham at Bryant much more concentrated made to keep the population of the freshments will be served. 
·Janet Mathie 
Mary Hanson than at the University of Liberi-a. United States informed.
-Neil McAllister Look for the Hillel article in theBarbara (Hughes 
Harvey Orleck next and last issue of the ArchwayKaren Kennedy 
Janet Page this year. It will include nextJean Kreider year's calendar of culturally andAnn Parrillo Lynda Larson In This Issue: socially stimulating events.Linda Poole Gail M~pp 

Russell Ridge "Janyco Mathewson 
 Mr. Camper Reeeives Yearbook Dedication ............_........ ..Page 1
J eanne Rivet Mary O'Quinn 

J udith Rymen Suzanne Raby Movie Schedule 

Wayne Salisbury Annette Rioux Letter to the Editor in Regard to Day Off....._...._.._. ...........Page 2 

June 26
Louis -Simeone Carol Ronner 

William Squizzero · ·Mary Sacco Periodical List of Henry L. Jacobs Library....._..........~........... Page 2 "Trapped in Tangiers" 

J une Tenuto Linda Sloan 

Starring Edmund Purdom, Gene­J oan Williams J ane Ulmschneider Intramural Highlights ...................._ ._.............._ ..................._.........Page 3 

Yvonne Zanecchia -Amy Weiler viere Page, and Gino Cervi. A 

Wanda Przybryla - Ann Weimer series of murders surrounding a
Intramural Standings ....._..................................................... ... .............Page " ArchlPaY 'Photo bll Jim Her"",
narcotics ring are solved by an 
~ECRETARIAL STUDIES (B.S.) 
-·Denotes new member of the Key American police detective in the During the Suinmer Session, Bryant students vacate the campus on hot Saturday afternoons and seek Greek News ................_...._.._ .........._...................._......_......._ ......................Page 4 exoti c North African city to crack refuge at the nearest beach. Second Beach in Newport seems to be one of the more popular spots. The 
Marcia Wheat 
Janice Gillespie Society. 
open the dope-smuggling syndi­ 'gang' really has a ball, as is exemplified by "Guzzler" Pereault, second from the left wearing the hat.
-Janet Rathbun *Denotes former member of the Pictures at the Beach...__........._........._......._................_Pages 1 and 4 cate. (Fair) (More Pictures on Page 4.)
Lois Tammelleo' Key Society. 
-- -
- --
Page 2 	 THE ARCHWAY Tuesday, June 26, 1963 Tuesday, June 25, 1963 
Letter to the 	 Here and ThereHenry L..Jacobs Library List CompiledEditor New Dates Set for' Clas!! Day 

Dear Sir: The following is a list of periodicals that are in the library. This and Commencement. Class Day Ex 

Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni H all, Bryant College, 'l\he student.~ of Bryant College 'complet~ pel'io~ical co.llection will aid students of Bryant Co!leg~ i? ercises will be held on Friday, July 

have recently been circulating a completlng varIous asslgnme~ts. Students are urged to use the penodl­ 26, 1963, at 2:00 p.m. on the cam
154 Hope Street , Providence, R. 1. 

petition fol;' t he purpose of bring- .ellIs as fr equently as they WIsh. pus green. The 'Prom, to be held at 

Member Member the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, will 
ing to the administration's atten~ Accounting Review Journal of Business Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press tion the student's request for SUB-	 take place Friday Evening July 26Advanced 'Ml\nagement--Office Journal of Business Education Commencement Exercises will be pension of classes on July 6, 1963. Executive 	 Journal of Commerce (newslaper) gin at 10:90 a.m. the followingr---- -----,. ----------------------. As yet, n o decision has been made, • AmCl'ican Business Education Journal of ,Education 
morning, Saturday, July 27, 1963 but the student body feels it is American Fabrics 	 Journal of EducaLional ReseaTch THE STAFF 
at t he Meehan Auditorium. justmed in making this Tequest for . American Heritage Journal of General Education Co-Editors-in-Chief ...___....BiIl Piccerelli and Jerome Langton 

Assistant Editor_.____.._.._.__..... _ ...._._..__._._____J oe Minio several reasons. These reasons American Historical Review Journal of Marketing • • • 

are: Amusement Business Journal of Retailing A Series of Management Semi
Business Manager_. __ .._ ........._._._.....__.......__..._......_-David Simpson 

Sports Editor_.___...._ ...._ .._.._.__.__.._ .....__...Jerome Langton 'I.. Bryant College has no long Atlan tic Journal of Teacher Education nars to Bri~g Business Leaders to 

spr ing recess and thBrefore Balance Sheet (f ree) Ladies' Home J ournal t he Bryant Campus. These semiF eature Editor..._ .._...._ .._ ._..............____..._._.._ ..........Larry WaUnsJri 

students attendillg the SUfl'l­ B8l'1'on's Nat.ional Business and Library Journal 	 nars are held in the Bryant CollegeCirculation Managers__...._ ........_ ..._...._._Ed Walther and Ray MeUlIo 

mel' session have no major Fi~ancial Weekly Magazine of Wall Street Auditorium each Wednesday atTypist .......___ _ ....__.__.•.•.__.._.__.........__ ._....__-Barbara Derourin 

Lead Manager_. __.__.__...__•___..._ __.__...._.___Joe Finelli study brealc ulltil the end of Billboal"d, The International Management Consultant (former- 1:00 p.m. and are designed to ac Intramural Highlights 

July. Music-Record Newsweekly ly Acme Reporter) . quaint students in 'the Business Ad 
F eature Writ.ers ___...._...__......_Rny Antrop, Pete Calise, Betty 	 As of June 17, 1963 Grundman's homeT in the 7th 2. Bryant College classes were Bookli t and Subscription Books Marketing Information Guide ministration Department with 	 By Dave "Montana" BarberAnn Coray, Bill McMillen, Dick not any BulleLin 	 tual problems 
ac the game, but the time limit 
suspended at time 	 Mental Hygiene on-the-job and Chi Gam 20 - AOX 2 ticked away and beforo BSoucy, F red Ricci, Manny Gorria­ during the past winter due to Books (New York Herald Modern Packaging experiences. On Wednesday, June
rrui, Art Nielsen, Margo 	 Chi Gam players have continued retire the Angels in theDrotter, inclement weather. Thus the Tribune) 	 Monthly Labor Review 12, the speaker was Mr. Robert 
John Montecalvo, and Carol Squil­	 their winnmg ways-this time at the 7th, the game reverted 
required number of class days Bulletin of the National Associa- Nation 	 Graham, Purchasing Agent of the 
lante 	 the expense of AOX, by a convinc­ th.e 6th inning where the A would still be met. tion of >secondary School Princi- N aLional Business Education Davol Rubber Company, of Provi­

Sports Stall'__._....._._..._ ._.._ .._..Miteh Levin, Henry Wilson, ~lanny 3. The weekend of July 4 would pals Quarterly dence. His topic was "The Prob ing score of 20-2. Again Artie Sil­ 7-6. 

va was given credit for the victory
Gorriaran, Larry Walinski, E llen give dormitory students the Business and Technology Sources NEA Journal lems. of the .Purchasing Agent,' 	 Santilli received his 2nd 
as he struck out nine, walked two, 
of the year, and he wallKinstedt and Dave Barber 	 chlUlce to visit theIr parents (Cleveland Public Library) NEA Research Bulletin On Wednesday, June '6, Mr. Charles 
and gave up only three hits. DickGeneral Stalf._...._.__..__._.. ___Sandra Goodman, Paul Lan,gello, in time to make summer Business Education World National Geographic O'Rourke, Manager of the Pl')ld~n­ by Constantino. Summa went Bartel paced the winners with a distance for BEX, as beSue Schwartz, Peggy Ahern, Mark vacation plans, or many stu­ Business Lite.rature (Newark National Observer (weekly tial Life Insurance Company of double and 2 singles, as GregKlein, Charlotte Kenny, Dolores dents would take this oppor­ Public Library) newspaper) 	 East Providence, addressed the stu only 7 si~gles, but " ofHazen's four-bagger als\> sp-arked ing in the big fifth.Sudol, Alan Gilstcin, Milton Wrob­ tunity to seek summer em­ Business Teacher (free) Nation's 'Business' 	 dents on "Sales Management as the winners at the plare. Duffyleski, Palll Houle, Joanne Mar­ ployment nesr their home. Business Week 	 Nation's Schools Seen Through the Eyes of an Agen handled the chores lor
collected two of the three singlestone, Jnne Ulmschneider, Ray Me­ 4. The weekend of July 4 would Chain Store Age New York Times-Daily Edition cy ·Manager," 	 Jim Briggs chipped in given up by Silva to lead AOX. li llo, Judy Rymell, Bill Chamber­ give a welcome study break Changing Times (newspaper) 	 homer and single in three 
* • * lain, and Elias Fatta 	 fOT some, and a chance to Christian Science Monitor New York Times-Sunday Edition Members of the Bryant . Merluzzo, Calafrancisco, and An­ AO-Sigma Lambda 11 - BEl:Two 
study for the cOl'1lprehensive (newspaper) 	 (newspaper). Staff Receive Master's Degrees. drade hurled for the losers as Al­ In the second big upset of
examinations for others. Connecticut 'Purchllsor PTA Magazine 	 fred handled the chores behind theMr. Stanley 'Shuman, director of Lambda EDITORIALS 	 Consumer Bulletin P. S. fu!' Private Secretaries ?Iate, ' as did oMartin for Chi Gam. year, AO-Sil:'mll These are just some of the rea­	 placement at Bryant College, and . HEX 101-10. Trailillg 10-6 Freshmen Orientation 	 sons why we feel classes should be Consumer Reports Personnel and Guidance Journal Natale assistantMr. Candelmo, 	 into the 6Lh inning, 
The Student Senate is 110W in the process of making ·plans for suspellded. Each studen t has his Department of State Bulle.tin Personnel Psychology professor of secretarial 	 Gorman's Nine 12 - BEX 9 Lambda came up with 6 BIGstudies 
freshmen orientation in the fall. However, this orientation program own reasons for wantilllg the ad­ Dun's Review and !Modern Prin ter's Ink received master's degrees in educa­ In a game which proved to be 
 and held the lead for theis more or less a social orientation, rahhel' than an academic oriema- ministration to grant this request. Industry Providence Journal (daily news- tion (Ed.M.) at the Rhode Island the biggest upset thus far, Gor­ der of the game. GUY AndEconomic Geography paper)tion. 'Many students have el/PTessed 	 College Commencement Exercises man's, going into the game with formed the winning Education 	 PurchasingA program of academic orientation at Bryant \vould greatly en- the opinioll that they would be will­	 on June 8. For his thesis, ,Mr. Shu­ a 0-6 record, played exceptionally Summa, Janik, and Cleland Educational Forum Quarterly Review of Economics hance the adaptation process of the entering freshmen. This program jng to leave classes extended for 	 man completed "A Validity Study well and won a hard-fought deci­ for BEX. Factol'Y 	 and Business could familiarize the fre hmen with classroom and study procedures one day at the end of the semester 	 of the Strong Vocational Interest sion over ·BEX, !l:2-9. Bruce John­
Federal Reserve Bulletin Religious Education 	 The winners were led at tbeof college. I t could be a three or foul' day affair, conductecj prior to if classes are suspended on J uly 6. 	 Blank for a Selected Group of son, Gorman's h.urler, went the 
Reportor of Direct Mail Advertis-	 Korb th.e fall semester. This would overcome the idea that 	 Federal Reserve Chartbook Graduates of Bryant College," Mr. route and allowed on,ly seven base by Korb and BroWll. 
F orbes illg out a homer, 2 doubles and &The need for this type of acadeqtic orientation along with the the professors could not complete 	 Candelmo's thesis was entitled hits as he constantly had the BEX Foreign Affairs Review of Educational Research 	 gle, as Brown collected & homer bocial orientation is evidenced by a statement of a faculty member. their courses with the elimination 	 ' ~School-Work Programs in Book­ batters stumped with a good work­F oreign Policy Briefs Salos IManagement 	 Homskl Dr. Sol Lebovitz believes that "many students at Bryant have a dilfi- of July 6. • keeping for the High School Stu­ ing curve ball and an effective fast double. Briggs and 
cult time because they have not made the adjustment f1'om the high In any event, we would sincerely F ortune Saturd"y Review dent," ball. Johnson W6S handled by collected a doullle and single Foundation for .Business Educa- Sohool and Society 
• 	
BEX.school procedure to t he coUege procedure of studying." appreciate the administration's 	 • Breault behind the plate. Summa tion Bulletin (free) SchOOl Lile and Janik did the hurling for BEXBill Word, .student 'Senate president adds, "The orientation period careful cOllsideration of this pro­	 To Represent Bryant at NationalGentleman's Quarterly School Review 	 TE 5 ­as Cleland handled the chores be­	 Aqela " has been drastically shortened in recent years to a point now wh.ere posaL 	 Cottfereru:e. Mrs. Gertrude /MethGeographical Review !Science NewsletterEric Stoutenburgh 	 hind the plate for 'BEX. Tau Ep edged the Angels the ell tering student is process d like a Taw material passing through 	 Hochberg, Director of Public ReHarper's Bazaar 	 Scientific Amel'icall allother gams which you a high speed machine. The student is definitely not receiving the 	 Harper's Magazille lations at Bryant College, will at­ round-tripper in theSurvey of Current Business 	 Saltzman's bel "UPlSET," Bobhenefits that a. sound orientation program could give him." 	 tend the Forty-seventh AnnuaDormitory Elections HarvaTd Business Review Taxes 	 fifth 9tarted a 6-run inning for route for TE,went theConference of the American Col­It can be clearly Been that a lengthening of the freshmen orienta­ Home Furnishings Daily Teachers College lRecol'd 	 Gormans; Saltzman also collected only eight hits. Wall8(:e
tion period wibh an emphasis on whatjs expected of ~e new students 	 (newspaper) Time lege Public Relations Association a d~uble and single to provide the the slants of 'Mac, and Santilli Is a sound Announced 	 Today's Secretary to be held in Chicago, June 28-27 . Janik paced. academically, as weI) as socially, would be very beneficial. 	 House and Garden spark for Gorman's. Constantino formed the batteryPrincipal speakers for this eventacademic orientation program in sight for t he near future of Bryant I BEX with two singles in three at­Dorm elections have taken place Industrilll and Labor Relations United States News and World · the Angels. Wallace led TE a t will -be Vice President Lyndon B.College? tempts.and the following students have Review 	 Report plate with 2 singles; PeteJohnson and United States Com­been elected t o uphold dorm stand- Interiors 	 VitallSpeeches of the Day paced the Angels witJi a double missioner of Education Francis AO-Sigma Lambda 16 - TE 15
ards. Their responsibility is to help Internal Revenue Bulletin Vogue two singles.Student Union Hours 	 Keppel. Approximately ,1600 peo 
enforce all rules and regulations Journal of Accountancy Wall Street JOUtlJal (llewspaper) -Spearheaded 'by a big '13-run. first The opening of the student union on a trial basis on week-nights 	 pIe, representing collllges through­
which result in a better and more Jom'nal of Accounting Research Women's Wea:r Daily (newspaper) 	 in~ing, AO.JSigma Lam·bda wenthnd on week-ends was not very successful. 	 out the country, are expeeted to at­
respected dormitory. Journal of Applied P sychology ---	 on to hand TE a 16-16 defeat in thetend this event.Is this an indication that Bryant students don't want the union 	 Phi ISig completely OVElrD I~W1!d·No longer published. 	 Intramural Softball League. Ka­
·open durillg later hours? r think not. Stowell Hall Councillors : Linda !Sloan, Magsie 	 • • • mens and Brown mound AOJSigma Lambda by theworkedPresident, Diane !Strong; Vice Sanford. The Summer !SessioD, with approlcimately one half the studellt Debbie Hageman; Sec-	 President, Robert Testani ; Sec.-
Bryant Alumni Director Wi! duty for the victors Carreau ing score of 26-7. Phi Sill' President, 	 as body attending classes, is an i~opportune time t o conduct such a trial. 	 Bryant Hall Treas., James Celestina. Attend Convention. Kenneth W. received credit for the loss. Ken out 19 'base hits, 10 of them retary, Shirley Cohen; Treasurer,All inaccurate indioation of st~dent support was the result. Another 	 President. 'Mary Ann Wrycik; Scott House Cedergren, Director c;f Alumni Ai­ Kaplan and Terry Korb each hit for extra bases. Barbara Gurton. 
contributing factor is that on week-ends many students leave the cam-	 Vice President, Charlene Brasso; President, JOl!eph iM~nio ; Vice fairs at Bryant College, will at­ solo homers i·n pacing the wjnner'sCouncillors : First Floor, J an Zie­ "Stout" and "Honk" hurled tend an '[nstitute on Alumni Pub­pus and travel to out-lying beaches. .. 	 Secretary, Lynda Lars{)nj Treas­ President, Harold \Stoddard; Sec.· hitting attack, as Dick Ellis 'hit thelinski; Seco),!d Floor, Estelle Te­	 the winners, ood Scott worked lishing being planned in conjunc­I t is certain that the circumstlUlces surrounding the situation will urer, Judy Larkin. Treasurer, Wallace Javelle. 	 first grand-slam of the year offtreault; Third -Floor, Debbie Hage-	 hind the plate. Lemme, Ka.mtne4tion with the Golden Jubilee Con­he taKen into consideraion, and another attempt to e~end the student Oouncillors: Paula Nielson, Lyn­	 Kamens in the 3rd and also had 2man . . and Ferrati formed t he batter)'ference of the American Alumniuni{)r ho\l,l.'s will be made in the fall. However, student support will da LarsOIlJ, J udy Larkin. 	 singles to pace Tau Ep in a losing Alan Hall the lQsers. "Big" Walt Co1JtuCouncil. ~is event will take illacebe needed. I 	 effort. P.resident, East, Dianne Palacz; Curtis Hall Liberal Cut July 8-12 in Atlantic City, New the winllers, hitting a 
President, West, Jimmy Quinlan; President, Jeanne St. Armand; J ersey. Angels 10 - BIB 8 triple, and 2 doubles. Guy's 
Vice Prelfident, Dianne Cuzzone. Vice President, McCar­ were the bilt bits' Barbara Regulations 	 Paced by the pitching of Santilll and singleMarginal Students Have a Place Tentative Councillors: I, East 	 • '" • AO.JSigma Lambda. thy. 	 Bryant Faculty Member Receives and receiving batting power fromNEW CONCORD, O.-(I.P.) ­Wing, Pat Copeland; 2. East Wmg, Councillors : Diane Walsh, Tina 	 Brown, the An.gels handed BIB an­Degree. E arle A. Messer, AssistantThe faculty Jt Muskingum College Greta S. Wing, 	 Phi ~Ig 7 ­in College Ferguson; East Schmaltz; Donna. Oxx. 	 of ,Economics at ' other defeat, this time by the score KT 6Professor 	 Bryantrecently approved the adoption of Eln ine Nardi: 1. West Wing, Mary 
and then given the choice of either 
history or biology. They were n{)t 
dents· were notably weak, they availed t hemselves of the tutoring 
stayed with the group that needed Jpassed the third t ellt. . 
Comery Hall 
President, Ken O'Brien; Vice 
period, t he penalty of additional 
credit should a s tudent over-cut, 
with potlicies as outlined by his 
professors. 
in the 5th Inning, and went 'on to Greg Hazell's homer, double, 
the 'best contest of the ),eal', 
nipped :KB.ppa Tau 7-6. 
Jewell went the route for the 
and "Gun" Perreault 
went the distance for the 10llen 
lowing only 6 base hits. Jewell 
at the plate with 
as PerrllAult 's double 
Another factor that 
is the fact that 
reault and Llpnum's double. 
only extra base hit. of 
Art Silva &tn1ek out 10 
and allowed only four bite 
. Gam remained in first place 
HIJ;! romp over Bm. 
Jim Villa went the route tor 
was handled by ~U1e-AlI1 
Schneider. Silva was controUed 
Martin for Ch! Gam. 
hand BEX a 7-6 seOback. Chuck sillgle aupplled Obi Gam 
WAVERlLYJ IA.-(I.P.) - segregated, but became 	 Salisbury B all College, recently received the de­ of 10-8. Villa went the distance for a game which proved toWhat a part of new attendance regulations at this 	 InJane Hanson; 2. West Wing, Sandy 
are the chances of success in col­ each class treated 	 President , Jan Eaton; Vice Presi­ This change, i t is be­ gree of Master of Education BFB and suffered the loss; he was 
mar. students? 
and were like J(raeger ; 3. West Wing, Diane 
<lent, Ka.th,y Hill. 
institution. 	 handled ·by Scarpelli as Constantino Siglege for ginal An other students in matters of l oad 	 lieved here, is one of the :first ma­ (Ed.M.) which was conferred uponCuzzone. 
attempt to find all answer to this alld examinations, except for re­ Eldridge Hall Councillors: 1st Floor, Windy jor steps to the gradual adoption him at Boston University's Com­ received Santilli. Brown paced the Exercises. 	 winllers with 2 triples and a single summer Merrick; 2nd F loor, Terry Walker; 	 nersquestion was made last ceiving more counseling. 	 of an 110nor system for t hi s cam­ mencement Proiessor J:\resident, Elaine Keeney. Messer also holds the degrees of as Scarpelli tripled and doubled tofewat Wartburg College when a 	 Councillors: Carol Ellis, J oAnn 1rd Floor, Kathy Hill. pus. individuals were given an oppor ­ Work in the required class, Eng­	 Bachelor of lScience in Business Ad­ lead BIB's hitti.ng attack. Buggie. 	 Parks House The recommendation, as read by tunity to pa:rticipate in regular lish 1(11, included reading about Dean Howard V. to the ministration: from Northeastern AOX 6 - Phi Sig 5 ~hi Sig
Barriet Hall P1'esidont, Stanley ChmlU'a, J r.; Evans-
college courses with students who 50 pages a week from "A 'College 	 University, and Bachelor of Sci­ singles,President, Elizabeth Baker: Vice Vice P res., Kent Hewitt; Sec.­ faculty is as foU ows: "... class AOX handed Phi \sig their secondhad met admission requirements. Treasury" alld writ ing a theme 	 ence in Educatioll from State KT.President, Judy Perlman. 	 attendance is a matter beliween thebased on some specified selection Treas., Lenny Grun in. 	 Teachers College, Salem, Massa­ defeat of the season, by the score mentioneda released 	 • • ItAccording to report, from that book. Th{)se who needed Councillors: Linda Bull, Ron Di 	 student and the profe.ssor . chusetts. of 6-'5 in 6 very well played ball here recently, consel1l8US of · opin­	 Blasio, Gerri 'M· Barber B OUSe might be wise for the professor tohelp after papers were graded had oniz. 	 game. Palmasiana and Serpa han­ theion among the instructors was 	 President, Donald Bellante; Vice keep his own class attendance for • • '" J eannette Carroll Hall 	 dled the duties on the mound as Alconferences with the instructor. 	 Plans Being Completed for Bry­ game.that, with a. few qualifications, it 	 Pres ., ,Barry SteinJinki Secretary, reference purposes, .but t he fiDlilDiscussion was held on the readings President, Arlene McCann ; Vice 	 an t Commencement. Jewell went the route for Phi Sig.would be possible for these stu­	 Al Kinkel: Treasurer, James Pol- decision as to whether he keeps any 's Centennial 
dents to progress satisfactorily. and tests wer e given every two Pl'esident, Roberta Basile. lock. 	 : attendance record is up to tbe in­ This year's sched~le calls for Class AOX took advantage of 2 Phi Sig lWeeks. A review of grammar, us­	 error's in the 5th inning and added Dr. J. O. Chellevold, Dean of the 	 Governor Dyer dividual professor." Day on Friday, July 26 and Com­
age and mechanics received special 	 mencement Exercises the follow­ a base hit by Armstrong to comeFaculty, attributed this success t o 	 intensive rev:iew. achievem~ntAn President , Donald Daven'p<>~; All aspects of the old attendance 	 up with 3 runs which proved thedUlling the first half of 	 ing 27,proper moti_tion, pointing out emphasis 	 morning, ,Saturday, Julytest t hen f ollowed.the session. 	 Vice President, Jeffrey Proctor. regulation will be considered by difference in the ball game. Stanekthat the probational students knew 	 19&8. Further information onAn appreci8lble gain was noted individual professors. If their wish 	 paced the winners at the plate withthey would be given 8 chance to 	 Gardner Hall Commencement arrangements willAiter a preliminary test in th at among the marginals, but their is to retain certain desirable fea­	 as
apply for regular admission il they 	 President, Brian Oshrin ; ,Vice he announced early in July. a double and single Anderson area, those who demonstrated .pro- score was still not high enough, so tures of the old regulation , it is 	 collected the same for Phi Sig.
were successful. President, James Rhyeni Secretary, 	 andflciency were excused from further they were given a chance to be their prerogat ive t o do 80. This 
-Marginal students were r equ ired drill and were assigned' special tutored in groups of f our by Eng­ Wayne Barkartj Treasurer , J oseph would include the double-cut pro­ etc. It was stressed that the stu­	 Angela 7 BEX 6 Kozatsa.to take a beginning English course Ieadings. lSince tile marginal stu- !ish major students . All who 	 cedure before and a fter a vacation dent should familiarize himself The Angels erupted for 6 runs 
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lodicals that are in the library. This and Commencement. Class Day Ex­ as of June 17, 1963 People Like GolfFred Vannaersen aDd Gerald 

s tudents of Bryant College in ercises will be held on Friday, July Green, whose name~ were added t o 
 By Lawrence Walinllki(Based on Players Who Have Been at Bat at Least 10 Times)~t.IIr1'mb are urged. to use the periodi- 26, 1963, at '2:00 p.m. on the cam­ the list of injuries in the softball 
pus green. The Prom, to be held at ~~ league . . • Curly Cal is really Name, Team AiB Hits Avg. G<llf, which has> been in the 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, will digging up the baseball diamond­ 'shadow of football, basketball, and J ournal of Business take place Friday Evening July 26. Cal belted a 435 ft. sidgle. Just 1. P. Corso, Angels 10 6 .600 basbeall for the past thirty years,Journa l of Ru~iness E ducation Commencement Exercises will be­ cll1l him "Speedy" . •. Harry A 2. B. Armstrong, AOX .._...................................._.......... 17 10 .5'81 has climbed to an almost equal 
J.ournal of Commel"ce (newspaper) gin at 10:90 a.m. the following opens up at URI soon; must be 3. A. Jewell, Phi !Sig _...•...._ .._.........._...._.........._........... 28 16 .571 status. "So much has the gameJ ourna] of ~ducllti()n 
morning, Saturday, July 27, 1003, n ice attending two colleges at once. grown that a touoring "Pro" may4. J. Blasi, AOX _....._...._ ........ ......_..._..._........._..._.. 21 12 .571
Journal of Educational Research 
at the Meehan Auditorium. Something hI!' can tell hiB children play four tournaments a month if Journal of General Education O. J. Scarpelli, BIB ._._._ .._.........._..._.._...___......._. 11 6 .5405 

. •. Bob Scott has been eying Al­ he wants to. Also, the monetary
Journal of Marketing • • • lan Ha ll and one or thesll days is 6. T. Cleland, BEX ....._...___....~.._....._.._ ._ ..........._.. 32 '1:7' .53'1
S{JMt4 
rewards have risen. Seldom is aA Series of Management Semi­
.Tournal of 'Retailing going to get enough nerve to go 7. H. Beardsley, Chi Gam.......__._.__._..._.__ 25 !l.3 .520 tournament played that does not 
Journ'al of Te!l<:!her Education nars to Brin,g Business Leaders to over there •• . Honk Jewell has a 8. B. Anderson, Phi Sig _ _._........._._ .._...___.. 1:6 8 .500 have at least a $7'5,000. jackpot,
the Bryant Campus. These semi­Ladies' Home Journal ~WWWWWUUWWWUWd=W==U==WUU==Q~QQU~ new car and for a quarter, he will with the winner walking off with9. D. Bartels, Chi Gam _.._.._ .._.___.._..__._._..... 0.3nars are held in the Bryant College 26 .500Lihrary Journal give you a ri de around the block between $20,000. to $25,000• 
Magazine of Wall Street .Auditorium each Wednesday at 10. F. Brown, AO-Sigma Lambda.._ _......___.. 22 11 .600Intramural Highlights .•. Jim Guy, please read Rule 12 Management Consultant (former- 1:00 p.m. and are designed to ac­ 11. W..Coutu, Phi Sig ....:.._ _......._._ ..._ _..._._.._... 32 15 .469 Not since the days of Bobby
of the softball handbook . .. Well,
ly Acrne Reporter) . quaint students in 'the Business Ad­ Grundman's homer in the 7th tied 58 Jones, W·alt Ben Hogan,As of June 17, 1963 Montana must go now, but re­ 12. L. Reed, Kappa Tau _ ...._ __. 24 1-1 .4' Hagen, 
Mark~ting Information Guide ministration Department with ac­ the game, but the time limit slowly 4'58 and Sammy .Snead has golf drawnBy Dave "Montana" Barber member-the best joke of t he year 13. A. Silva, Ohi Gam .____ ....__.._...__ ._......_ 24 11
Mellts.! H ygiene tual on-the-job problems and Chi Gam 20 - AOX 2 ticked away and before BEX could . so many spectators. It is not un­is #34 . • • See YO Ll around-- 14. C. Janik, BEX _.__.___..___._ _.. 24 11' Model'll Packaging experiences. On Wednesday, June retire the Angels i.n the bottom of .45'8 common to have 1·5,000 to 20,000Chi Gam players have continued 
Monthly Labor Review 12, the ' speaker was Mr. Robert the 7th, the game reverted back to 15. B. Brown, Angels ......._ _.._...... .._ ......._ .. .~ ........... 11 5 .4'54 spectators trampling over the fair­
their winni.n,g ways-this time at 
Natlou Graham, Purchasing Agent of the the 6th inning where the Angels led 16. J. Speed, Chi Gam ......__......._.._._...•...•.._.._..•.. 27- [2 .444 ways and greens to see their "idol"
the expense of AOX, by a convinc­
National Busir.ess Education Davol Rubber Company, of Provi­ 17.. B. Stanek, AOX _ ....___ .._.._.._ ........_ ..._..._ ..... .438 belt a 300-yard drive or "can" aing score of 20-2. Again Artie Sil­ 7-6. 14 6 QuartE!rly dence. His topic was "The Prob­ va was given credit for the victory enough power at the plate, while 18. J. Duffy, AOX .._ .......__ .....____...___.._..__• 16 'f .437 40-foot putt. 
lems of the .Purchasing Agent." Santilli received his 2nd victoryNEA Journal Turkus's double was the only extraas he struck out nine, walked two, of the year, and he was handled 19. T. 'MacDermott, Phi Sig ....._._.__........_ ..... 16 7 .437 Typical of this spectator boom
5, Mr. CharlesNEA Research Bulletin On Wednesday, June ' base hit nm managed to come upand gave up only three hits. Dick by Constantino. Summa went the 20 . D. Bowell, BEX _ ..__.__...._._..._...._........__.. 23 10 • .434
Naticnal Geographic O'Rourke, Manager of the Pr)ld~n­ is "Arnie's Army." Arnold Pal­with.the winners with 
National Observer (weekly tial Life Insurance Company of Bartel paced a distance for BEX, as he allowed ,no B. Steinfink, Bm ._...__._.__._...._......_._....... 21 91 .428 mer, the kin,g of golf, always hasdouble and 2 singles, as Greg
newspaper) East Providence, addressed the stu­ only 7 sin'gles, but 4 of them com­ .22. J. Hennessey, Eappa Tau _._..._.._..._.._......._.. 12 I) .416 at least 5,000 fans followinr him
Hazen's four-bagger also sparked BEX 14 - TE 4 dents on "Sales Management as ing in the big fifth inning. Cleland :<:3. L. Schorette, Angels ....._ .......__..__._ .._.._ 12 I) .416. around the course.
Nation's IBusiness' the winners at the plate. Duffy handled the cho:res for BEX, and BEX bounced beck on the win­ 24. J . Homski, BEX _._.._ __.__........_ ........_.._ . 20 8 .400
Nation's 'Schools Seen Through the Eyes of an Agen­ collected two of the three singles S o dominant a figure is PalmerJim Briggs 'chipped in with a ning trail, this t ime at t.he elqleDSe 25. M. Saltzma.n, Gorman's _._ .._._.___....__.. 20 8 .4{)ONew York T imes-Daily Edition cy ·Manager." given up by Silva to lead AOX. homer and single in three attempts. of Tau Ep by a comfortable mar­ 26.. K. Kaplan, AO,Sigma Lamhda.___.__.. 30 11.2 .400 on the course that he is a per­(newspapeJ~) 
* * • 27. petual favorite to win. It is not 
- gin of 14-4. ;SEX was paced by the B. Constantino, Angels _.___.._.__......... "18 .388
New York Times-Sunday Edition Merluzzo, Calafrancisco, and An­ AO-Sigma Lambda 11 BEX 10 7Two Members of the Bryant too often that he lets the bettorsp·itching of Janik and the "power" 28. F. Brealt, Gorman's ___ __._._ 18 7 .388(newspaper) drade hurled for the losers as Al­Staff Receive Master's Degrees. In the second big upset of the down. Being only 32 years old, hefrom the "BIG" Lou Sherman, who P. Rennick, Tau Ep .._._.._ _ _ ..........
fred handled the chores behind the 29. _ __.... ... ....__. "1'3 5 .384PTA Magazine Mr. Stanley 'Shuman, director of year, AO-Sigma Lambda nipped has a good many years left. Be­belted out 2 doubles and a single. 30. B. G<lrman, Gonnan's ••_......._._.....__._. 21 8 .3·811
P. S. for Private Secretaries plate, as did ~artin for Chi Gam.placement at Bryant College, and SEX 101-10. Trailing 10-6 going tween tournament participation,TE received their batting f rom a 31. J. Guy, AO-Sigma Lambda...._.._._.___.__..... 29 11 .379Personnel and Gu idance J ournal Mr. Natale Candelmo, assistant into the 6th inning, AO.Sigma advertisements, and endorsementsGorman's Nine 12 - BEX 9 rookie from the Middle Atlantic, 32. F. Reed, BIiB ._ _._____ ..•....._.__...._...._........ 19 '7 .376
Personnel Psychology professor of secretarial studies, Lambda came up with I> BIG runs be is grossing nearly $500,000that being Dave 'Simpson, who col­ 33. B. J<1bnson, Gorman's .._ ..___.._._._....._... 27 10 .370 a Printer's Ink received master's degrees in educa­ In a game which proved to be and held the lead for the remain­ year . NOT BAD.lected a double and single in as 34. T. Wallace, Tau Ep ..___..._._._..._.._ ....._.. 24 8 .333Providence J oul'nal (daU y news­ the biggest upset thus far, Gor­tion (Ed.M.) at the Rhode Island der of the game. Guy .and Ferratti many bats. 35. G. Calama.ri, Kappa Tau ...............~...... 18 6 .3'33 This reign' of golf supremacy of
paper) College Commencement Exercises man's, going into the game with formed the winning battery as 
. I &6. T. KOl'b, AO-'Sigma Lanibda._ ......__.. 34 11 .326 Palmer is being threatened by thePurchasing on June 8. For his thesis, Mr. Shu­ a 0-5 record, played exceptionally Summa, Janik, and Cleland worked Mac did the hurling for the los­ 37. D. Tellier, Tau Ep ________ 19 6 .816 other two of Golf's "Big Three," Quarterly Review of Economics man completed "A Validity Study well and won a hard-fought deci­ for ·BEX. ers,' and Wallace did the receiving S8. B. oStoddard, Kappa. Tau ___._._._ _.. 23 '1 .304 Gary Player and Jack Nickaulus.and Business of the Strong Vocational Interest sion over 'BEX, '12-9. Bruce John­ as did "Hamper" for BEX. 
Religious Education The winners were led at the plate 39. G. Green, Tau Ep ._._ __ _ 10 3 .300 Player a.t 27 is the greatest foreign,Blank for ~ Selected Group of son, Gorman's hurler, went the J. Villa, BIB ........._ ___ 20 P. 4, Col. 1)
Reporter of Direct Mail Advertis- Graduates of Bryant College." Mr. route and .allowed only seven base by Korb and Brown. Korb blasted (Continued on P. 4, Col. 1) 40. ......_ 5 .250 (Continued on 
ing Candelmo's thesis was entitled hits as he constantly had the BEX ou t a homer, 2 doubles and a sin­

Review of Educational Research 
"School-Work Programs in Book­ batters stumped with a good work­ gle, as Brown collected a homer and 

,Sales !Management keeping for the High School Stu­ ing curve ball and an effective fast double. Briggs and Homski each 

Saturday Review ball. Johnson was handled by collected a double and single for
dent." 
• * 
BEX. 
ONE 
School and Society 
... Breault behind the plate. Summa 

School Life and Janik did the hurling for BEX
To Represent Bryant at National TE 5 - An,gels 4School Review as Cleland handled the ehores be­COJ;lference. Mrs. Gel'trude (MethIScience NewsJettel' hi·nd the plate for HEX. Tau Ep edged the Angels 5-4 inHochberg, Director of 'Public Re­Scientific American another gaine which you must la­lations at Bryant College, will at­Survey of Current Business Saltzman's round-tripper in the bel "UPlSET." Bob MacLaughlin QUIET tend the Forty-seventh AnnualTaxes fifth. started a 6-run inning for went the route for TE, allowingConference of the American Col­Teachers Oollege Record Gormans; Saltzman also collected only eight hits. Wallace received FACTlege Public Relations AssociationTime a double and single to provide the the slants of Mac, and Santilli and to be held in Chicago, June 23-27.Today's Secretary spa~k for G<lrman's. Janik paced Constantino formed the battery for Principal speakers for this event --:=::-~~::::=j~-.­United States News and World HEX with two singles in three at- ·the Angels. Wallace led TE at the 
will be Vice President Lyndon B.Report tempts. plate with 2 singles; Pete Corso t~1ffitttir::~fJohnson and United States Com­Vi tal Speeches of the Day paced the Angels witli a double and
missioner of Education Francis AO-Sigma Lambda 16 - TE 15 ' t . 1Vogue wo smges.Keppel. Approximately !l.500 peo­Wall Street Journal (newspaper) "Speal'headed by a big '13-run firstple, representing colLeges through­Women's Wear Daily (newspaper) i~ing, AO~Sigma Lambda went Phi S~g 26 - AO-Sigma Lambda 7out the country, are expected to at­
on to hand TE a 16-15 defeat in the
tend this event. Phi Sig completely overpowered
·No longel' published. Intramural Sof,tbal! League. Ka­
* AO JSigma Lambda by the convinc­• • mens and Brown worked mound WinstonBryant Alumni Director Will ing score of 26-7. Phi Sig bombedduty for victorsPresident, Robert Tesbn.i; Sec.­ the as Carreau Attend Convention. Kenneth W. out 19 base hits, 10 of them going FILTER·CIGARETTESreceived credit for the loss. KenTreas., James Celestina. Cedergren, Director of Alumni Af­ for extra bases.Kaplan and Terry Korb each hitScott H ouse fairs at 'Bryant College, will at­ solo homers in pacing the winner'sPresident, Joseph (Mdnio ; Vice "Stout" and "Honk" hurled for tend an Institute on Alumni Pub­ hitting attack, as Dick Ellis 'hit thePresident, Harold ~toddard ; Sec.­ the winners, a.nd Scott worked be­lishing being planned in conjunc­ first grand-s1am of the year offTreasurer, Wallace Javelle. hind the plate. Lemme, Kammens,tion with the Golden Jubilee Con­ Kamens in the 3rd and also had 2 and Ferrati formed the battery forference of the American Alumni singles to pace Tau Ep in a losing the losers. "Big" Walt 'Coutu pacedCouncil. '1;pis event will take place effort. the winpers, hitting a homer,July 8-12 in Atlantic City, NewLiberal Cut triple, arid 2 doubles. Guy's triple Winston is America's Jersey. Angels 10 - BIB 8 
and single were the big hits forPaced by the pitching of Santilli best-selling filterRegulations • • • AO-Sigma Lambda.and receiving batting power fromBryant Faculty Member ReceivesNEW CONCORD, O.-(I.P.) - cigarette becauseBrown, the An.gels handed BIB an­Degree. Earle A. 'Messer, AssistantThe faculty dt Muskingum College Professor of ,Economics at Bryant; other defeat, this time by the score Phi ~ig 7 - KT 6 Winston is America's

recently approved the adoption of 
 of 10-8. Villa went the distance for aCollege, recently received the de­ In a-ame which proved to be 
new attendance regulations at thls g ree of Master of Education BI'B and suffered the loss; he was the 'best contest of the year, Phi best-tasting filter instttution. This change, it is be­ (Ed;M.) which was conferred upon handled 'by Scarpelli as Constantino Sig nipped Kappa Tau 7..£. Al cigarette!
lieved here, is one of the first ma­
 received Santilli. Brown paced· the Jewell went the route for the win.­him at Boston University's Com­jor steps to the gradual adopUon winners with 2 triples and a single ners and "Guzz" . Perreault alsomencement Exercises. Protessor 
of an honor system for this cam­ Messer also holds the degrees of as Scarpelli tripled and doubl.ed to went the distance for the losers al­
pUB. lead BIB's hitHnog attack.Bachelor of IScience in Business Ad­ lowing only 5 base hits. Jewell led 

The recommendation, as read by ministration from Northeastern Plhi Si.g at the plate with two
AOX 6 -Phi Big 5Dean Howard "Y. Evans to the University,. and Bachelor of Sci­ singles, as Perreault's double led PURE WHITE, : 

f aculty is as follows : ". . • class AOX handed Phi \sig their second KT. Another factor that should be
ence in Education from 'State MODERN FILTER: 

a ttendance is a matter between the defeat of the season, 'by the score mentioned is the fact that Per­
Teachers Callege, Salem, Massa­

student and the professor • . . It chusetts. of 6-'5 in ·a very well played ball reault and Lipman's doubles were (JiiRtJI,<.,.! .,.,.:.:.:.:.,,<.:.:<.>X.:<.:.:.:.:.::.... ••".,•••.•••,••"."'.,.,.,."'2".,,~,J 

might be wise for the professor to game. Palmasiana and Serpa han- the only extra base hits of the 

keep his own class attendance f<>r dIed the duties on the mound as AI game. t PLUS i FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT
• .. • 
w 
Plans Being Completed for Bry­
ref,erence purposes, Ibut the final Jewell went the route for Phi 'Big.
ant's Centennial Commencement.decision as to whether he keeps a ny AOX took advantage of 2 Phi SigThis year's schedule calls for Class Chi Gam 16 - BIB 3
attendance record is up to t he in­ error's in the 5th inning and addedDay on Friday, July 26 and Com- •dividual professor." a base hit by Armstrong to come Art Silv~ struck out 10 batters 
mencement Exercises the follow­
up with 3 runs which proved the and allowed ooly four hits as ChiAll aspects of the old attendance ". ·: £ S· to: .:  .;: 0,;ing morning, .saturday, July 27, , m "' 0:'1: ta'S·":· teos g.: .od
regulation will be considered by difference in the ball game. Stanek .Gam remained in fiTSt place with a . ':: "' :::'~ .~ .: .~ ~ .:­WI ',: -:­1963. Further infonnatioIl; on 
individual professors. If t heir wish paced the winners at the plate with 16-'3 romp over BI'B.Commencement arrangements will 
is t o retain certain desirable fea­ a double and single as Andersonbe announced early in July. Jim Villa went the route for BIB 
tures of t he old regulation, i t is colleeted the same for Phi Sig. and was handled by ''Rifle-Arm'' 

their prerogative to do so. This 
 Angels 7 - BEX 6 Schneider. Silva was controlled by like a cigarette should!
would include the double·cut pro­ etc. It was stressed that the stu­ Martin for Chi Gam. 
cedure hefore and af.ter a vacation dent should familiarize himself The Angels erupted for 6 runs 

period, the penalty of additional with palicies B.II outlined by his in the 5th inning, and went 'on to I Greg Hazen's homer, double, and 01882 ILl. lIUDOIdoT....... ComIl&lU'. W_.a.J.. K. 0.. '. 

credit should a student over-cut, professors. hand BEX a 7~ setback. Chuck single supplied Obi Gam with 
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THE 
(Co===3) '1 
J[T t - AO-Slgma Lambda 6 
AO-Sicma Lambda bad: theirwinning aweak halted, at the hends I.._____________________________________ 
CIf KT, by. score of 9-6. Perreault News of Phi Sigma Nu 
aDd. Kem combined to receive the 
'rictory for KT, as Brown and Ka· 
man_ hurled for the losers. Jack 
Hmnessey, took over the HR lead 
by belting a four-bagger in the 
8rd. Curly Cal also unleashed 
"'Mme" of that supposed power he 
has in the 4th inning with the 
eacks loaded. Cal belted a triple­
It's a good thing that both the 
center and ri&'ht fielder fell down 
abasing the ball-. 
Jack Bardelli paced the losers at 
the plate with 2 singles in three 
attempts. 
Gorman's Nine 15 ­
AO-Sigma Lambda 5 
Gorman's Nine continuing on 
their winning ways, handed AO­
Sigma Lambda a 1'5-5 setback. 
Brace Johnson went t'he distance 
for GOl'man's and was never in 
serious trouble as he allowed only 
5 hits, three of them to Fran 
Brown, and strack out ei&,ht. 
James Guy su/t'ered the 1088, as 
Fenatti formed the other lNt.1f of 
the battery for the losers. J ohn­
son and Gool&,asian paced the wizlo.. 
nars with a double and 2 singles 
apiece. Brown led AO~igma 
A Phi Sig article without men­
tion of "Montana" would be con­
sidered incomplete. Let UB, there­
fore, consider this article incom­
plete, shall we? 
Since this will be the next to the 
last paper of ·the year, we would 
like to eJttend our best wishes and 
good fortune to the following 
brothers who will be graduated In 
the coming few weeks: Harry At­
tianese" Buten Walker, Bill Word, 
Bob Avian'O, Don Quatrochio, Steve 
Murry, Bob Samuels, Al Jewel, Eric 
Stoutenberg, Art Neilson, Eugene 
Waldeck, John Wakefield, Dave R0­
zell, Raymond BiBBon, John Alfred, 
Bob Anderson, Barry Anderson, 
Dennis Donnelly, Ken Galkin, Karl 
Hanson, Tom McDermott, 10e Sa­
jewicz. 
Phi Sig would also like to con­
gratulate Pat De Maio, our new 
May Queen, for her recent victory 
in BIB's annual conteat. Thanks 
Pat, for doing such a great job! 
Phi Sip'a Nu: 
First Annual Matchin.. Test 
1. "Honest fellaal 1 awear I JUt 
.600 in the playoffs last year." 
2. "I wonder where I got this dam 
nah all M'er my face." 
8. &110 Sister UG-LEES, 
4. GOOBER. 
5. "I know I'm not the best second 
baseman in the league, but· 
am hitting .009." 
6. "I'll show you how &,ood I can 
twist at our annual dance in 
December." 
7. "I'm an "1'1" letter man." 
";1 think I'll wash my hair in 
Memorial Hall." 
"Any of you guys have change 
for a $100 bill?" 
We are also proud to announce 8. 
our· new officers for the coming 
year: President, Pete Calise; Vice­ 9. 
President, Bob Cerrito; Treasurer, 
Arrii~· Montequila; Secretary, Buzz 
Li~an; Pledge Master, Walt Cou­
a. Ray "Atlas" Bisson 
b. Pete "Don Buddin" Calisetu; 'Athletic Director, Pete Sadaski; 
Assistant Treasurer, Fred Robin­
son; Assistant Secretary, Bob 
c. Mike "Varsity" Howrilka 
d. Bob "Labels" Samuels 
A.3CBW AY 
J 	
~,.. 111M II. 1J88 
Member 
Alpha Theta Chi 
By Bob Arm8tron, Associated Collegiate Press 
The Senior Party was held ;.. 
cently at Bonnet Shores. There 
were plenty of refreshments ta. ,0 
around all day and night. A Hoo­ Publi! 
tenanny was led by Fuzzy and 
Fred towards the end of the eve­
ning. Everyone had a good time 
except for a few Brothers who Volume XXIII, No 18 
caught some poison ivy. Right, @==============================Tarzan? 
The s(lftball team has a fine rec­ One can ret pretty hual1'3' at the beach. The desire for food caa PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES CHAM 
ord of 6-3. This year's ,club !las 
• 
become uncontrollahle. Alast A wa, to satisfy titat hunger: attack a 
watermelon. That's just what (I-I') Paul Laagello, Roe DiBlasio, and 
Jim Summa did. That poor watermelon Jut didn't have a chance. 
Cool cat 
AreIa_ l'holo bll II", H-. 
Art Nielson and Myrna ahl«b .,me of that warm sunllhiDe at 
Second Beach. 'Relaxation' __ to be the good word during the 
summer. 
some outstanding players in Moe, Commencement Speaker 
Bob, Duffy, Charlie "The Bull,"I 
and Zeke. Joe Blasi is leading the 

"gan&," in battin, with a .647 ave­

rage. 

Alpha Theta Chi was well repre­

sented on the Dean's List: Joe 

Higgins, Tony Lucca, Charlie Rug­

giero, Terry Sousa, Wayne Salis­

bury, and Bill Squizzero. 

All the Brothers are working 
hard thia .lUIUDar securin&, ads for 
their hJjatIer. The AOX blotter Is 
distribu.tlitlJ. Ja ber to the 
freshmen. w.. 
Lambda at the plate with a homer promises to be the best yet. 
Scott; Co~Alumnl · Directors, Eu­ e. Dick "Tizzie" Sorelsin&'les. homerand t:wo Brown's 
,ene Simone, Dick Sorel; Sergeant­ Fred Rieci will begin his student gave him his third to tie with Hen­ f. Bob "Lover" Cerrito teaching at Mount !Pleasant thisat-Arma, ·Mike MacNamera; Chap­neasey for the lead. 	 g. Buzz "Dondi" Litman September. All the Brothers wishlain, Joe Finelli; Grand Council­BEX 18 - AOX 9 h. Fred "Pinball" Robinson him the best of luck. His "littleman, Spence iMartin.BEX overpowered AOX by • i. Arnie "Stupit" Montequila brother" 818'0 wlshes him the best.lopsided seore of IS-9. Janik, Pow­ We are sure each and everyone In closing out, the brothers of Bill (SquiBzell, and Homski formed the win­ trin do an outstanding job in the Squizzero, to his Phi Sig would like to wish every­ning battery as Merluzzo and frlenda), has joined the Air Na­comillC Y8&l'. good WeSerpa handled the chores for AOX. one a summer. are all tional Guard. Happy landings,
looking forward to seeing Y.0U nextBEX was paced by Fraser and Squizz! 
year.Cleland who collected 3 hits apiece. 	 A party was held In Bill's honorProfessorshipAOX also received 3 hits from last week. The Brothers took him 
Merlazzo and Zuromski. Established at News of to ·Bristol for a "send off." The 
In two other games not men­ Princeton Chi · Gamma Iota town received them in typical fash­
tioned, BIB and Gorman's ,.,me is ion. The Brothers won't soon for­Princeton, N. J.-(I.P.)-A newnow under protest and the out­	 By Jack McKiernan get that Bristol hospitality.
endowed professorship serving thecome ia not knOWWl. Also, the BEB 
humanities is bem, established at The brothers and sisters et aL, The following Brothers are toand Phi Sig game ended in a tie 
Princeton University with & grant spent a very enj9yable Memorial be congratulated on their recentud will continue some time next 
of $600,000 from the Avalon Foun­ Day week-end at Cape Cod. Most pinning: Tony Lucca and Isabele 
......k. 
dation. This gift will permit & went down oil Friday riig\1t; Bome Rinaldi; Ed Pra&,ana and Marge 

flexible asai&'Dment of the profes­ came Saturday. Greg's and Har­ Clark; Bob Armstrong an4 Sheron
Intramural Standings sorsbip amon, various of the hu­ ry's arrival was a big splash­ Me-Donald (SIB). 

ABof June 17, 1963 manistic disciplines. literally. It seems Ron Marino haa Joe Higgins found an interest­

By "Montana" a hidden taste for Cadillaes. The ing rock formation at iSonnet . .
According to Dean J. Douglas
W L 	 Greek, as usual, came through with Cement lost something over atBrown, the significance of this 
Chi Gamma Iota _ 7 1 	 a couple of real queens. Tony's house ... The "·Bull" gotgrant "is underscored by the im­Phi SigDltl Nu ___ 6 2 	 Everybody managed to get back shot down twice last week . . .balance existing in American high­Angels .__ 4- 2 	 to class-they needed a rest. Next Allan was welcomed to Bristol byer education between the extremely
Alpha Theta Chi 6 8' 	 trip we may make some minor one of their prominent citizens •••limited support available for hu­
Kappa Tau 4- 3 	 alterations. All in. all it was a very Chopper had bright eyes in the "Out­manistic scholarship and the many
Beta Sigma Chi 6 	 good weekend, and there were not field last week . . . Big Daddy isopportunities emanating from both 
Gorman's Ntne 2 "S 	 even many red faces-in the cafe- growing with the frat.private and public sourees in SGp­ Mr. Edwin P. NeilanTau Epsilon 2 6 	 teria on Monday that is. •port of research and instruction inAO-<Sigma Laldbda __ S 6 Chi Gam's softball team is inthe sciences, engineering, profes­Beta Iota Beta __ 0 6 sional education and many aspects 	 first place; they stand a good Lucky Men! 

chance of taking all the marbles
of the social sciences.Home Run Derby In 1959, there were 4,200,000 	 Bryant Students to this year. Art is really doin, fine In This Issue:more females than males in. the1., J. Hennessey, KT 8 "Even here where for two ~ work on the mound. The team Begin Europeancivilian population (If the U. S.2. F. Brown, AO S turies the character of the Univer­ can't decide whether to have Home­ Edwin P. Neilan to Speak at ~. ·B. AndersoJl, Phi Sig _ 2 sity has been set by a vital, liberal, run Bazen', spikes bronzed or to Guzzler at it again Commencement ..................Page 1
Tour on July 264. G. Hazen, Chi Gam __ 2 humanistically infused approach to just bronze Homerun Hazen. 
6. 1. Homui, BEX 2 teachin, and to learning, the Uni­ By Robert LizotteA Burprise birthday party was ,Class Day Speakers...._..._.Page 1 
6. T. Korb, AO 2 versity finds it impossible to ac­ held for Jim Hutchins a week ago On Friday, July 26, Mr. Wallace 
'I. J. Kozaka, BEX • 1 cord faculty membera In humani­ last Saturday night. He was 	 Camper and a group of Bryant stu.. Bryant Students Will Leave on 
8. A. Silva, Chi Gam 1 ties opportunitiell for research and again. Jerry baked a nice cake for 	 dents will depart on a 41 ..day Euro.. European Tour ..................Page !
9. F. Reed, BIB _ IJ. publicatioo comparable to those him, but tried to credit Jim's wife 	 pean tour that will include visits 
10. !B. Steinfink, BIB __ 1 available to their colleagues iIi the 
with baking it. 	 to 8 European countries with stops Exam Schedules .....................Page 2 

11. B. Martin, Chi Gam- a. nat1n'al and behavorial aclencos at many industrial and cultural12. '8. Stanek, AOX .____ 1 ij!rough governmental and other 	 Chi Gam Wins Softballcenters. 
13. P. Rennick, TE _._._ 1 mea!lS of support," Dean Brown Sigma Iota Chi 	 Crown ..........................................Page 2
The students who compose this1'. 1M. Saltzman, Gorman's_ 1 emphasized. 	 By Carol Er,gle,tone select group are Mr. and Mrs. Man..16. D. Ellis, TE 1 	 Honorary DegreeThe Avalon Foundation Chair in 	 uel Gorriaran of Providence ; Kath­16. K. Kaplan,Sigma Lambda 1 HI! 	 Recipients ....................._......Page 3
the Hwmmltfes, "by maki1lg It pos­	 leen T. O'Hara, Danbury, Conn.;17. J. Briggs, BEX 1 	 Sigma Iota Chi wishes to ex­
sible for a succession of outstand­	 Arlene Fishman·, Pawtucket, R. 1.; Senior Award Winners......Pagc 418. W. Coutu, Phi Sil___ IJ. 	 tend sincere congratulations and 
ing humanistic scholars to address 	 Phyliss Carrol Salli, Fairview,GRAND SLAMS 	 best of luck to the following sis­ (Photos in this issue are cour­Mass.; Cynthia A. Riva, Canaan,1. D. Ellis, TE _____ 1 themselves thoughtfully to the re­ ters who will be graduated in July: Conn.; Kenneth Middleton, Paw.. tesy of the Bryant Collegelevallce ot their studies to the cur­ Kathy Fascitelli, Mary Ellen Ho­ tucket, R. L; S. Richard Longo, Ce­ News Bureau unless otherwise 
rent day, and to the future, will gan, Jeri Clouser, Maureen Drapp,GOLF 	 darhust, Long Island, N. Y. ; and credited.)Loraille Andersch, Pat Wardell,(.continued from Page 3) greatly strengthen our efforts to 	 Edwina E. Carrol of Stanford,
Joan Williams, l14arianna Cris­golfer to bit the American scene. redress the balance among the 'VB­	 Conn. 
cione, Maureen Monfet, MaryNickaulus, ollly 23, has already en­ rious branch. of learning," Dean 	 Among the cities that the groupCasel', and Rena 'Ruggieri.joyed a successful career. 	 will visit are Bonn, Stuttgart,Brown said. The new sisters have planned aIn lact, thls year he has de­	 Paris, Milan , and Amsterdam. In mous line of Mercedes Benz aut!)­
"Bottle Hunt" to be held this Sat­throned Palmer of three of the 	 these cities the group will attend mobiles . They will leave their· ho­
urday, July 16, in order to raisetitl. he won last year. Should which over the year win earn 	 political and industrial meetings Of ',tel at 8:00 A. M. and head for a 
money for their blazers. Good luck,Palmer falter, big Jack loob eaeh of them betweea. $80,000. 	 top executives in theil' respective Daimler assemhly plant. A guide 
22 
Uke the Ukely ncceaaor as 
"King 01 the Fairway." Besides 
this "Bi.. Three,;' there are many 
other yoang prOB who are steal­
Ina the UmeUght from their old­
.. CGIUlterparts. Many have Bot 
WGa aay tournaments yet but 
are C4III8istently amonr the top 
tweai7 IDIshers ia a toamaaent, 
and $40,000. a year. 
ISo no longer does the golf game 
hide in shadows. The next time 
yoa pick up a newapaper look and 
see if a write-up on a ,olf tOUI['­
nament does not share equal bill­
ing with a bueball write-Uil. 
girls! 
The Fourth of July haa been 
chosen as the day for the picnic 
that the sisters are holding for the 
hrothers. 
Good luck to everyone. The sis­
ters (If Si,ma Iota Chi hope that 
See you in the fall. 
soIIolo bll I;' H_ 
raphers 18118. 
in Europe for more than a mon th, .an auditorium where a film entitled 
everyone has a wonderful vacation. It __ that Guz Perraalt was aU OT. 8eeoDd B each, or at least he was .....,. III lroDt of oar photog­
Bere he poses with Brad Dupree aDd Fred Edelstein. Joyce GiIIIa Ioob .... 
field s. Iwill lead them on a tour (If t he 
Even though the students will be Iplant. From there they will go t o 
they plan. t o fill each da~ with as j" The Three P?inted Star" will be 
much excitement as pOSSible. AU- Ishown·. The time from the end of 
gust. 20, for example, is a t ypical I the film until one o'clock wili be 
day 1n their schedule. spent in the Daimler museum. 
The group will be guests of I This museum contains ancient ears 
Dalmler ..Benz, makers of the fa.. (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 
